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AERIAL VIEW OF BROOKLANDS





BROOKLANDS MUSEUM - MOTORING

Our displays include cars that raced in the first British Grands

Prix and other key stories from Brooklands’ motoring history.



BROOKLANDS MUSEUM - AVIATION

Our fleet of Brooklands aircraft give regular engine runs and 

displays and our ongoing conservation work is open to the 

public.



BROOKLANDS MUSEUM - AVIATION

We bring aviation to life, whether supporting the recreation of 

the original transatlantic Vimy flight, or encouraging young 

people into aircraft.



AUTO ITALIA 2016



THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE 2016



THE BROOKLANDS AIRCRAFT FACTORY AND 

RACE TRACK REVIVAL PROJECT
This project will restore key aspects of our site, enabling us to 

continue to tell the extraordinary story of Brooklands 



THE BROOKLANDS AIRCRAFT FACTORY

We will restore the Bellman Hangar and re-interpret it as the 

Brooklands Aircraft Factory, telling the story of almost 80 

years of aircraft production here.



THE BROOKLANDS AIRCRAFT FACTORY

New displays will ensure our visitors understand the entire 

process of aircraft manufacture, from concept and design 

through to testing and construction.



THE FLIGHT SHED

A new exhibition space for our working historic aircraft will 

link to our Aircraft Factory. 



THE FINISHING STRAIGHT

The Hangar will be moved from its current position on the Finishing 

Straight, reviving this most crucial site in British motorsport.



THE FINISHING STRAIGHT

The revived Finishing Straight will become a fantastic outdoor 

space for classic car tests and driving lessons, gravity races, 

aircraft engine runs and taxying and model aircraft flights.



LEARNING

As the exhibition progresses, the new Learning programme is already 
being delivered through Mini Ace programmes for under-5s and 

Saturday Science clubs for older children.



MINI-ACES

This club for under 5s covers the EYFS framework and provides 
engaging learning opportunities as well as developing early social 

and motor skills.



SATURDAY SCIENCE

Saturday science is a series of STEM workshops ranging from robotics 
and programming to aircraft engineering aimed at encouraging KS3 

students into STEM careers.



AVIATION HERITAGE SKILLS

A key part of the project will be the Aviation Heritage Skills course, which will 
be run out of the new facilities. Aircraft and other objects in our extensive 

aviation collection will be conserved and restored in the purpose built 
workshops and the skills and best practice delivered not only to our own 
volunteers but to colleagues across the heritage sector.



INVOLVING OTHERS

The project offers amazing opportunities to develop our learning offer 
and we are placing young people and educators at the heart of our 

activities. We have set up a Youth Advisory Panel and a Teachers’ 
Advisory Panel and are developing A Level and Level 3 resources for 
teachers, DofE Awards Activities and Crest Award Activities.



PROGRESS

Construction of the new Flight Shed took place over summer 

2016



PROGRESS

The completion of the Flight Shed marked the first stage of the 

transformation of the site



PROGRESS

The completion of the Flight Shed enabled some of our aircraft 

to be moved from the Hangar to the new display space



PROGRESS

A new temporary building has enabled us to maintain public 

access to the Vickers Wellington throughout the construction 

period



PROGRESS

A new structure also provides a new home for our Vickers 

Vimy replica



HANGAR REBUILD – MARCH 2017



THE FINISHING STRAIGHT – MARCH 2017



What happens 

next?

16th June: Fundraising Gala 
Dinner

17th June: Re-opening of the 
Finishing Straight

17th/18th June: The Brooklands 
Double Twelve Motorsport 
Festival

• Sprint

• Driving Tests

• Concours d’élégance

• Demonstrations & Displays



THE OPENING PROCESSION 1907



Ford Day – June 1939

FORD DAY – JUNE 1939



NEW YEAR’S DAY 2017



THE BROOKLANDS AIRCRAFT 

FACTORY & FLIGHT SHED

“Soft” opening late Summer 2017

Formal opening Autumn 2017




